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HAPPENINGS HERE IN OREGON
FaMlhW wr Taaredar.

TITLE TO PANAMA CANAL NOW

RESTS WITH UNITED STATES.

Spies la France are Trying to Ltara
Plans of Russians.

St. Petersburg, April 26. The Rnskl
Slavo prints a letter from an official in
the French secret service which reports
the presence of numerous Japanese

OREGONHEPPNKR
QOOD WEATHER FOR SMBllP.

Senate Committee Object to Hltt BUI

Regarding Chinese.

Washington, April 23. The general

deficiency bill reported by the senate
committee on appropriations carries
$11,343,146, an increase aa It passed

the house of $940,525. It contains as
an amendment the Hitt Chinese exclu-

sion bill, which was accepted by the
house before the bill was passed. The
Hitt bill was introduced In the senate
by Penrose and referred to the commit-
tee on foreign relations. In this com

Eastern Oregon Wool Will Bo ot Better,
Cleaner Ouellty,

I a Grande The sheepmen of Eastern

EVENTS OF THE DA

Comprehensive Review of the Import
. ant Happening of the Put Week,

Presented In Condensed Form, Moat

likely to Prove Interesting.

Agreement Transfers Property Without
Reservation Stockholders Will Now

Ratify the Act ot President and D-

irector of Company Title la Perfect
U. S. First to Hear News.

INDIANS ON THE MOVE.

Roving Portion Begins to Leavo Reser-

vation for the Summer.

Pendleton The roving portion of the

Indiana on the reservation or those

who wintered on the Columbia, it al-

ready stirring abioad, and making In

some cases for the foothills. The sum

Oregon say that tha late spring, wiiiula
30 days behind time, win nave

spies in France, well provided witn
money. They shadow Russians and
watch the shipyards. Especially do
they endeavor to ascertain the exact
date of the departure of the Baltic fleet
and the points en route at which it will
coal.

The Novosti states that the Russians
should feel gratified at the strategical
achievement of the naval squadron,
which imposed caution upon the Jap

splendid enact vyon an oi trio noes a ui
Eastern Oregon, and the great supply
of water now pouring down the hills oik

mittee the discovery, it is said, has
been made that the bill will affect the every side will insure good .pasturagu-wa-

into the summer, and yearling"

Paris, April 25. The Associated
Press is authorized to announce that
the contract by which the Panama
canal passes to the United States is
signed and sealed. The title to the
canal is now vested in the United

anese operations and gave Russia time
to throw a prepondering military force

this summer will be stionger ami laiwr
aml bring better prices than ever More.

mering season of the small bauds of no-

mads begins early In April. There are

many Indians scattered over the country

who do not cultivate the advantages of

the reservation.

introduction of Chinese coolie labor In-

to the Panama canal zone, and to a
considerable extent affect the immigra-
tion to this country of Coreans and Fil Umbing is now at Ua height, ami

States. The document by which this

The caw has signed an order recall-

ing Viceroy Alexieff. -

The Japanese lines on the Yalu river
sow extend for 30 miles.

Bank robbers at Iola. Wis., secured
$1,200, but overlooked $9,000 in their
haste.

The Panama canal property has been
formally turned over to the United
States.

An American doctor and eight nurses
have arrived in Japan to assist in Bed

the Increase In the flocks promises to-b-

very large. Wool this year will beipinos and the deportation from the
United States, Hawaii, Porto Rico and

transaction is consumated bears the
signatures of President Bo and Director The more Industrious and leas proud

of these red men make money off wool

into Manchuria. The most favorable
time, the Novosti continues, for Japan-
ese military operations has passed.

A letter written by Colonel Apageff,
an officer of marines on the Petropavlo-vsk- ,

who was drowned, describes the
routine upon the battleship. We rise,

f much finer quality and cleaner man
any teuitorvy, "subject to the jurisdicRichman, of the Panama canal com-

pany, ho signed for the company as
its responsible officers. The transfer is

at this season. With a packhorse
last year because the sheep will not
have to run In dust so long before-sheariu-

time, which In this part of

tion of the United States of any person
held to come within the definition of
the words "Chinese persons," and ob two, they wander around the the sheep

districts, and whife the buck gets thecomplete and without reservation, and Eastern Oregon will be about Hay 25,he wrote, at 6 o clock, learn the news
of the night and drink tea. At 8 and the sheepmen throughout the counthe United States secures a perfect

title.
jection has been made to the far reach-
ing effects of the bill.

When the senate committee on for try seem very Jubilaut.
Wool from last year's crop in Eastern

living by hunting and fishing, the
aquaw pulls or picks up wool wherever
she can find It. Bits of fleeces pulled
off wool wagons, when the latter start
running, or even wool from sheep

eign relations began consldertion today
Oregon has been sold in Philadelphia
within the past week for 17 cents, anil

of the Chinese bill It wus suggested
that the bill might be of wider scope
than was at first thought. Sections
defining the words "Chinese person"

this Is a good indication that pricewhich have died on the range all go to
make up the sackfulls, which are after

o'clock we attend colors and then read
the papers in hope of obtaining infor-

mation of the intentions of the enemy
Afterwards we go to a meeting at head-
quarters and discuss questions of de-

fense. Lunch comes at 1 o'clock. Af-

terwards we visit the city or transact
our own affairs. Dinner at 6 o'clock,
when rumors of all kinds circulate.

If reports of the appearance of the
enemy are persistent, the letter states,

this year will go high.
ward packed to town lor sale, Indiani
will carry loads like this 100 or 15C

STOCK LOSSES REDUCED.

This result has been quietly accom-
plished, and unexpectedly, as the public
has been given to understand that the
contract would not be executed until
after the meeting of the stockholders of
the Panama canal company tomorrow,
at which the question of ratification
would be presented. As a matter of

fact, however, when the meeting takes
place President Bo will announce that
the sale has been completed, and, in-

stead of asking for authority to execute
a contract, it will only remain to ratify
the contract of sale which the officers
of the company have formally com-

pleted. Only a few of the highest offi

miles for eight cents a pound.
Tho migration of the reservation in

Cross work.

Alaska Indian children will be
brought to the Chemawa, Oregon,
school or education.

Kouropatkin has forbid his generals
to engage in any battles and even op-

poses small skirmishes.

Rumors of fighting on the Yalu, in
which the Japanese lost heavily con-

tinue to come from Port Arthur.

George A. Hammond, consulting en-

gineer, has been ordered to Eastern
Oregon to assist in the examination of

the Malheur irrigation proposition.

The Indian agent at Colville, Wash.,
and the bonded superintendent at Nez

PerceB, Idaho, reservation .have been
let out on account of indiscreet actions.

Warmer Weather Averted the Dangera
dian does not take place until May,
when hundreds of them go to the moun Threatening the Herds.

Pendleton Stork reports from southtains for the summer to spend tho seas-

on hunting and fishing. As summer ern Umatilla and Grant counties show
conditions much improved since the-

the torpedo boats are sent out, and
upon these craft falls the hardest ser-

vice of the war. When Grand Duke
Cyril arrived at Port" Arthur, he was
given command of a torpedo boat.
The ships in the harbor, it is stated,
were connected with the others and

were called, to notice, and it was sug-
gested that theBe might be held to re-

late to Filipinos, Corenns and others
not intended to be included, and that
the purpose of the bill might bo in con-
flict with the existing treaties. It was
late when the. discovery was mado, and
finally the members of the committee
concluded that no action should be
taken on the Penrose bill in view of
the fact that the Hitt amendment was
reported in the deficiency bill, but that
the matter might be discussed in open
senate. It is understood an attempt
will be made to amend the measure be-

fore the deficiency bill passes the

progresses, he pushes farther and farth
er into the hills, not to come back to heavy snowstorm of two weeks ago, and

stock losses, which threatened for a
short time to materially thin out the- -

the reservation until the early snows of
cers of the company are now aware of autumn drive him back.
the secret, which will not be knownwith the shore by telephone. herds, have been to a great degree-averted- .

In valleys, where it was pos-

sible, range stock was gotten out to
except by this announcement in the
United States up to the time of the LOQUER-LEASE- NECANICUM.

NOT TO WATER IT. meeting.
' Neidermeir, Marx and Vandine, the
Chicago carbarn bandits, have paid the where grass could be found, while- -

Clatsop County Court Qrants CarefullyIt is confidently believed that the enough feed was on hand forsenate. Guarded Privilege.penalty of their crimes. completion of the sale before this meet
ing will increase the- vote for ratified'
tion. s Astoria The county court has grant- In valleys where stock could not bRussia may not send her Baltic fleet

to the Far East, as it would leave her FLEE FROM JAPANESE.
ad the petition of C. C. Clarke, the
Seaside logger, to lease the portion ofEuropean ports unguarded.

gotten out to better locations, cattle-an-

sheep went on short rations for
some time, but escaped after nominal

YaluRussians are Rapidly Crossing theRUSSIA ISSUES PAPER MONEY.
the Necanicum river that runs through loss, as warmer weather came. Night

Many are Drowned.

Niu Chwang, April 23. A messen were not severe after the storm, a con

Twenty Russians engaged in planting
mines in the entrance to Port Arthur
were killed by an accidental explosion.

A Port Arthur report says an entire
Japanese column was destroyed on the

dition which also greatly helped. Sev-

eral thousand head of sheep and cattle--

ger Irom the laiu river reports mat
the Japanese outposts are near the Rus-

sian intienchryents with large bodies
of troops five miles distant. He also

perished, but the loss was probably not

section 28, township 6 north, range 10

west. The lease Is for a period of five

years and gives the lessee the right to

improve the river channel, to erect and
'construct such dams, booms, and make

such other improvements as may be

necessary for the purpose of making the
stream a rublic highway for floating

over one or two per cent above nominal.

Finance Minister Says It la Not Forced,
and No Loan Is Desired.

St. Petersburg, April 25. Russia has
made a new issue of $15,000,000 in
paper currency against free gold in the
State bank. At the ministry of finance
it was explained that it was an ordin-
ary issue, and in no sense was forced.
Under the law paper is issuable to dou-

ble the amount of gold up to $160,000,- -

Nation Finds Crook County Field Taken
by Private Concerns.

Washington, April 26. The secre-
tary of the interior has received a pe-

tition from 300 members of the Farm
ers' irrigation association
of Oregon asking that a thorough inves-

tigation be made by the reclamation
service to determine the irrigation pos-

sibilities of Crook county. The pe-

tition has the indorsement of Senator
Mitchell.

It happens that representatives of
the reclamation service have made ex-

tensive investigations in Crook county,
and reached the conclusion that there
is no present opportunity for the gov-

ernment to enter this field. There are
several attractive irrigation projects
along the Deschutes river, but all of

these are now covered by segregations
made by the state of Oregon under the
Carey act, and the government does not

states the Russians are fleeing north
across the river in overcrowded boats, Stack Escaped Severe Season.

Athena Foothill stockmen east and
southeast of here have not sustained

losing hundreds by drowning. The
messenger himself met only a few of
the'Japanese, but they were reported logs, timber and lumber.

Yalu river. No confirmation is obtain-
able.

It is reported that two Japanese, dis-

guised as beggars, attempted to assassi-

nate General Kouropatkin while he
was in Niu Chwang recently.

Russian troops en route to the Far
East have been denied liquor as there
is a determinatoin on the part of off-

icers that the army shall conduct itself
well.

The HanBbrough bill recently passed

He is also given the right to collect000 gold, in excess of which paper is-

sued must be covered rouble for rouble.

nearly as severe stock losses as waa
feared three weeks ago, when a sudden
heavy snowfall with severe weather
when feed was shout run out, caused

to have shown themselves In force on
various occasions, afterward quickly tolls for the rafting, floating and boom

ing of logs, timber or lumlier at thedisappearing.
rate of 30 cent per thousand feetThe newspaper correspondents ac apprehension that hundreds of good

cattle would be lost. Snow is now outcredited to the Russian forces have left Under the terms of the lease the lessee
is to secure the necessary right-of-wa- y

In the State bank there are, in round
figures, $400,000,000 in gold, which
would permit of an issue of $550,000,-00- 0

in paper, but the paper issue at
present only amounts to $350,000,000.

All sorts of figures of the cost of the
war are printed abroad. The corres-
pondent of the Associated Press is au

of the lower hills sufficiently to allow
grazing, and no more will probably die.from owners of property along the

for Mukden. They bind themselves
not to divulge news respecting the re-

sults of engagements, or give any Inby the senate repealing the timber and desire to interfere with the plans of
private companies. course of the stream, and he gives

oond in the sum of $2,000 to bold theformation which may awaken publicThe only other water available for
Aa it was, it is said 200 or 300 bfad,
principally old ca'ttle or those In poorer
condition, will cover the loss in th
mountain section.

county of Clatsop harmless of any anirrigation in Crook countr is the uneasiness.thoritatively informed that the daily The Russians have issued placards all damages occasioned to any person
or to proprety by the use of the streamexpenses are averaging $750,000, and it in Chinese explaining away the Japs estimated that a years expenditure for floating logs. The county reserves
the right to annul the lease without

anese victories, detailing Russian suc-

cesses, magnifying the Russianfor the war will total $250,000,000.
Yeung Trout at Clackamas Hatchery.
Oregon Clty-- In the last three monthaTo meet this there existed a free bal- -

Crooked' river, and the summer flow
of this stream is now fully utilized.
As it would be very expensive to divert
water of the Deschutes across the
Crook river valley onto the distant
arable lands, the government has de-

cided it can do nothing in Crook county
unless private enterprises under the

notice, should any of its provisions bestrength, and prophesying victory for
nee of $50,000,000 by reductions in the government hatchery at Oregon

City has received 600,000 trout eggaviolated.
the ordinary budgets, leaving ostensibly Russia. The Chinese are not misled,

but still believe the Japanese will con-
quer in Manchuria.

from other government stations located135,000,000. But a portion of the Orand Roads Drive Starts. at Northville, Mich.; Manchester, la,

atone act, and authorizing the sale of
government timber to the highest bid-

der, has been practically killed in the
house public lands committee.

Many floating mines have been seen
off the 6han Tung promontory in the
path followed by vessels bound to and
from Shanghai and Cbe Foo and Tien
Tain. This is extremely dangerous to
shipping and probably will cause an
increase in marine insurance.

The senate has passed the pension
and the river and harbor bills.

The cost of the war to Russia, up to
April 5, is placed at $46,250,000.

St. Teterbsurg is in receipt of a re-

port that Niu Chwang is being bom-

barded.
Colorado militiamen clubbed the sec

latter is made up by the increased earn
La Grande The logs on the GrandCarey act are abandoned. and Ieadville, Colo. The eggs, which

RUSSIA HOLDS IT BACK.ings of the railroads owned by the gov-

ernment. It being in reality a ques Ronde river at Perry have begun to include the Lake, Rainbow and Eastern
brook varieties, have all hatched outSPECIAL STAMP FOR '05 FAIR. move. The monster drive lias startedtion of bookkeeping, how the balance

Can- - from the headwaters of the stream toExtent of Disasters to Her Arms and will be planted In the mountainib to be raised has not yet been determ
ward the mills at Perry. The GrandPostal Department Is Expected to Au ined. not Be Sent Out.

Paris, April 22. The Yinkow corres Ronde Lumber company will drive. tborlze the Issue Soon.

Washington, April 26. At the sug about 16,000,000 feet of logs thiALL RETIRE AT SEVENTY YEARS. pondent of the Paris Journal says he
has tried repeatedly to ascertain the exgestion of Senator Mitchell, the post- -

House Committee Decides on Reform In tent of the recent disasters to the Rus
spring. It will become necessary to
build railroads to the vast belts of pine
lying on the head of the Grand Ronde
river and Meadow creek, as it will he

office department has taken up the mat-

ter of preparing a special issue of post the Civil Service. sian arms, and lie lias lailed to do so
because of the perfect lv --organized secage stamps tc commemorate the Lewisretary of the Miners' Federation for de Washington, April 23. The bouse too costly and tedious to haul the logrecy of the Russians. In his concludfying their chief. committee on reform in the civil serviceand Clark centennial. The department

can issue such stamps without special to the river and depend on the annualing statement, he says:authoriezd Chairman Gillett to intro drive to supply the mills.The house has passed a bill
a temporary government for the authority of congress, and in view of duce a bill providing that on June 30,

1907, every office in the classified servPanama canal zone. the department's attitude on the tc
casion of other expositions, it is expect Hospital for Chemawa School.

"The people of France will be
obliged to be satisfied with notices
marked 'official' or semi-offici- state-
ments sent from. Harbin or Mukden
many miles removed from the actual

ice of the United States held by a per

streams of this state by July 1. These-ar-

the same varieties that have been
placed In the Oregon streams.

PORTLAND MARKETS.

Wheat Walla Walla, 75c; blucstem,
82c; valley, 80081c, export values.

Barley Feed, $13.60 per ton; rolled,.
$24.60(325.

Flour Valley, $3.009 4.05 per bar-
rel; hard wheat straights, $4(34.25;
clears, $3.8594.10; hard wheat pat-
ents, $4.40(34.70; graham, $3.50(14;
whole wheat, $494.25; rye flour, $4.60.

Oats No. 1 white, $1.17H91.20;
gray, $1.12X91.15 per cental.

MillstufTs Bran, $19920 per ton;
middlings, $25.60427; shorts, $209
21; chop, $18; linseed, dsiry food, $19.

Hay Timothy, $16016 per ton;
clover, $10911; grain, $11912; cheat.
911012.

Vegeathles Turnips, 80c per sack j

Secretary Hitchcock has issued an ed that the postmaster general will
soon authorize a special Lewis and

Salem Congressan Binger Hermann
has been honored by having his name

son who is then over 70 years old, shall
become vacant, and that thereafter suchorder prohibiting sheep on the Baker

scene of war. I am close to PortClark issue. offices shall become vacant when the bestowed upon the new hospital buildCity forest reserve.

The river and harbor bill was amend' Arthur, and might give the true verSenator Mitchell has also requested incumbent becomes 70 years old. ing which is to lie erected at Chemawa
Indian school this year. An Inspectorsion of many incidents, the news ofthe department to supply the Portlanded by the senate so as to authorize the The committee directed Mr. Gillett

to report all pending bills granting which, as published, 'has heen merepostoffice with a special cancelling of the department of Indian affairs has
conjecture, but the Russians strictlystamp bearing some such words asauivey of Coos and Tillamook bays.

The secretary ot the interior has tern
been here and a site for the new buildpensions to civil employes of the gov

"Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposi ing was selected. The structure, whicernment to the bouse, with the recom
tion, 1905, Portland, Oregon," or will he of brick, and will cost $15,000mendation that they lie on the tableporarily withdrawn 290,000 acres of

land adjoining the Yakima Indian' res "World's Fair, Portland, Oregon, will be loctaed on the east side of tlalso that the draft a bill reclassifying
ervation

forbid all communications of land or
sea events. At the moment of sending
this message, grave happenings are pro-
ceeding on the peninsula; in fact, I am
told that another battle is lieing fierce-
ly contested in the neighborhood of
Port Arthur."

1905." the clerical service of the government,
This suggestion has been taken under

Southern Pacific track, and north
the new school building. It will
known as Hermann hospital.

with a view to providing for more fre
advisement. Senator Mitchell believes quent promotions in the smaller sal

The secretary of the interior has set
aside $2,600,000 for the construction
of the Minidoka irrigation system in the stamp issue and the special cancel aried positions.

lation stamps will be an excellentSouthern Idaho, and has directed that
advertisements for the work be issued
immediately, bids to be opened June

Alaskan Fishing Season Extended.means of advertising the exposition.

Will Oet Boats Ordered by Germany

Report From Penitentiary.
Superintendent James, of the peni-

tentiary, has filed his report with the
secretary of state covering the quarter21.

Washington, April 25. Xhe secre-
tary of commerce signed an order today
rescinding the regulation which limits

carrots, 80c; beets, $1; cabbage, ltf
2c; lettuce, head, 25(9 40c per dozen;
parsley, 25c; cauliflower, $1.75 ; celery,
60900c per dozen; squash, 2c por
pound; cucumbers, $1.7602 per down;
asparagus, 8c; peas, 6Xc per pound;
rhubarb, 799c per pound; beans, 10c;
onions, Yellow Danvers, $292.40 per
sack.

Honey $393.50 per case.
Potatoes Fancy, $1.20(81.35 per

New York, April 20. Home sensa ending March 31. The principal feaAnother battle is reported raging at tion has been caused in Berlin, says the duration of the salmon fishing seaPort Arthur. Herald dispatch, by a rumor to the son in Southeastern Alaska. Under
ture of the report is the financial state-
ment of the institution, which shows
that the total expenses amount to $20,-306.8- 7.

Of this amuont, $1,925.19 is

Secretary Shaw says he will not be a effect that Germany has ceded to Rus

Boltlsh Sympathy Much Appreciated.
St. Petersburg, April 23. While ac-

cepting gratefully the world-wid- e ex-

pressions of sympathy which Russia
has received at the death of Vice Ad-

miral Makaroff and the Petropavlovsk
disaster, the papers seem especially im-

pressed with the sympathy shown by
the British press, several using the text
to argue on the opportuneness of the
decision in favor of a Russo-Britis- h

treaty. The Novisky says: "A sin-

cere approachment with Great Britain
would guarantee our future

the former regulation, rannerymen
were prohibited from taking salmoncandidate for vice president. sia certain torpedo boats building in

private yards, which are on the pointSecretary Hay has advised the 1905
of completion. Eight of these, which

until July 1, but the order Issued today
removes this restriction entirely and
no date is fixed. The repeal of the old

exposition to prepare invitations to
foreign countries to participate and he are being built by the Schichau yards

are the largest torpedo boats as yet regulation was demanded by the canwill dispatch them.
wasconstructed in Germany, being 550

tons, with an average speed of 28. InThe house has passed the bill creat
nerymen's association, and
also recommended by the Jordan
mission.

com
ing state of Arizona and New Mexico order to prevent a breach of neutrality

it would be necessary that the Germanunriwr the name of Arizona and one of
Oklahoma and Indian Territory under government annul its contract.

cental; common, 70c$l; new pota-
toes, 3X94o per pound; tweets, 5c per
pound.

Fruits Strawberries, $S.75 per
crr.te; apples, fancy Baldwins and Splt-zenber-gs,

$1.50(32.60 per box; choice.
$191.60; cooking, 76c$l.

Eggs Oregon ranch, 17918c.
Butter Sweet cream butter, 80c per

pound; fancy creamery, 25c; choice,
creamery, 22H24c ; dairy and store,
nominal.

Butter Fat Sweet cream, 28c;
sour cream, 26 c.

Poultry Chickens, mixed, 13913Xo
per pound; springs, small, 20c; hens.

deducted from the betterment fund,
There were 314 convicts in the prison
at the close of the quarter, against 811

at the cloao of tha last quarter.

'
Factory May Resume Work.

Fendleton Steps are being taken to
get the Rigby-Clov- e combined harvester
manufactory and foundry on a solid
basis again. W. T. Klgby, tha princi-
pal owner, was hard hit by the C. B.
Wade failure. T. J. Giesler, a Port-

land man, is here with tha Intention of

organizing a stock company to ojierata
the concern. The harvester manu-

factured Is the invention ot Mr. Rigby.

Will Be Under Martial Law.the name of Oklahoma.
Exhibit for the I90S Fair.On motion of Senator Fulton, the sen

Niu Chwang, April 25. Viceroy
Alexieff has issued an important order
declaring the Yin Kow railroad station

Skrydloff Olvea FuU Power.
Faris, April 23. The correspondent

of the Echo de Paris tit St. Petersburg
says that in the c on roe of the audience
between the emperoi aiid V'.-j- Admiral
Skrydloff, his majesty conferred upon

ate has passed Mitchell's bill authoriz-
ing the citizens of Oregon, Washington and the native village adjoining it to

Denver, Colo., April 26 That the
Colorado exhibit will ' be transferred
from the Louisiana Purchase exposition
to the Lewis and Clark exposition at

and California to cut and remove tun tie within the region under martial
the admiral full power to act at Porttier on the public domain or mining

and domestic purposes. Portland is practically assured. Gov-
ernor Pealxidy today promised C. II

Arthur in accordance with the necessi-

ties of the moment. The rumor that
$10,000,000 in cash went down withThe body of Admiral Makaroff has

been washed ashore with a number of
Mclsaac that he would exert every

the battleship Petropavlovsk, the corremeans in his power to accomplish this
others. and said he believed the centennial spondent also says, ia declared to be

unfounded.The Japanese are fast preparing to state was also to furnish sufficient funds
in its next budget to provide for theforce the Yalu.

law. The station is the Niu ChwRng,
and it is a terminus of the Pekin-Sha- n

Kai Kwan railroad and telegraph sys-

tem. The order also establishes a cen-

sorship over all telegrams, the scrutiny
of papers and inspection of baggage. It
will go into effect tomorrow.

Protects Water Supply of Portland.
Washington, April 25. Protection

td the water supply of the city of Port-lan- d

was provided by the house today
when it passed a bill prohibiting tres-
passing on the Bull Run forest reserve.
The maximum penalty for trespassing
waa reduced to $500.

Kouropatkin Waits for Mora Troops,
Russia would make an agreement

uwnc; turkeys, live, 16917c;
dressed, 189 20c; ducks, $899 per doz-e- n;

geese, live, 8c per pound.
Cheese Full cream, twins, 12913c;

Young America, 14916c.
Hops 1903 crop, 2325o per pound.
Wool Valloy, 16917c; Eastern Ore-go- n,

12914c; mohair, 809 31c per
pound for ahoioa.

Beef Dressed, 697 Xc per pound.
Mutton Dressed, 097Xc per pound ;

spring lambs, 8c.
Veal Dressed, flX7Xe per pound.
Fork Dressed, 78c par pound.

erection of a building.

Japanese Land Near Port Arthur.
Paris, April 23. The St. Petersburg

Warrants to Bear Six Per Cent.

I Grande Tha county court of

Union county has cancelled $27,000 of
county warrants, and tha list included
all warrant that were bearing 8 per
cent interest. Hereafter the Interest
charge on county waranta will b but 0

per cent. Much of the time of the
court waa devoted to road and school
district matters, and at this session tha
list of judges and clerks of election was
completed.

with Great Britain to gain an outlet to
correspondent of the Journal saysthe sea.
friend of General Kouropatkin has reSt. Petersburg, April 26. A report

Is current here that the Japanese have ceived a letter from him In which theNeldermier, the Chicago carbarn
general sayi he intends to await tha arbandit, made two desperate attempts to landed 20,000 troops at Kin Chau

above Port Arthur. This report, how rival of another 100,000 men beforeend his life, the first nearly proving
risking a battle with tha Japanese.successful. ever, cannot be confirmed tonight.


